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According to Mark Smith, president
of Harwick Homes, the Southwest Florida luxury homebuilder recently began
construction of a new custom estate
home on Marco Island.
Designed by award-winning architect
Jonathan Kukk of Kukk Architecture &
Design, the 6,300 square foot private residence offers commanding waterfront
views overlooking Caxambas Pass situated at the southern tip of southeast Marco Island, Florida and represents Harwick’s first residential build on the resort island.
Established in 1986, Harwick Homes
is well-known for creating luxury custom homes along Southwest Florida's
coast and in new-home communities,
thanks, in part to its seamless DesignBuild-Plus process that focuses on trust
and communication.
“We believe the process of building a
home should be one of the most pleasurable experiences of our clients’ lives, a
flawless evolution that begins with the
initial design and includes the decisions
made along the way to make your dream
a reality,” explains Smith. “We use the
latest building materials, methods and

technology to deliver a high quality custom home that perfectly captures our clients’ vision and exceeds their expectations,” he continues.
“This Marco Island location is one of
the most sought-after waterfront locations in Southwest Florida, with deep water canals that afford easy access to the
Gulf of Mexico,” he confides. “With nature and art brilliantly intertwined, Marco Island offers a wealth of cultural activities that is attracting new homeowners from around the world.”
Harwick Homes has been creating
and remodeling homes of distinction in
Southwest Florida for over 25 years
building new luxury homes priced from
$1 million to more than $10. The company
also builds private residences on individual home sites along the Gulf of Mexico.
From complete interior and exterior
makeovers and room additions, to kitchen and bath renovations and architectural and design accents, Harwick Homes
covers the spectrum of home improvement services.
Offices are located at 3368 Edge Circle, Unit 101 in Bonita Springs, Florida.
For more information, call (239) 4980801, email info@HarwickHomes.com
or visit online at HarwickHomes.com.

“We believe the process of building a home should be one of
the most pleasurable experiences of our clients’ lives.”
MARK SMITH
PRESIDENT OF HARWICK HOMES
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View of front elevation of new Harwick Home on Marco Island.
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